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Battalion Chief Dan Schiradelly
Receives Medal of Honor Award
In this issue:

The highest honor an Illinois firefighter can earn was awarded to one of our
very own in May of 2014. Congratulations to B/C Dan Schiradelly for this
great honor. This honor is bestowed upon those individuals who display or
perform, “acts of outstanding bravery or heroism, by which demonstrates
selflessness and personal courage above and beyond the call of duty, under
adverse conditions, with the possibility of extreme personal risk”. B/C
Schiradelly received this honor for his efforts in April of 2013. Our
community was experiencing torrential rains and flooding when the Oswego
Fire Protection District was called to the scene for a water rescue. Upon
arrival there were two people trapped in rising flood waters near a drain
pipe. The actions of the responding crewmembers, and specifically B/C
Schiradelly, ensured a positive outcome for this incident. The two
individuals that were rescued sustained injuries, one of which was critical
and spent five weeks in the hospital. The outstanding performance and
professionalism of B/C Schiradelly undoubtedly saved the lives of these two
people. B/C Schiradelly was also recognized by the American Red Cross for
this same incident and was awarded the firefighter Hero Award. There
were a number of other firefighters on the scene assisting to make this
rescue possible. They were also recognized by the OFPD and awarded a
Unit Commendation Award in June 2013. D/C Veseling, A/C Flanders, B/C
Walters, Capt. Keenum, R. Scheiber, J. McCord, G. Lawton, N. Petro, M.
Delles, C. Barz, D.
Jordan, K. Sheley, J.
Hogan, S. Sheldon, J.
Pokorney, A.
Palomo, G.
Hermann, A.
Williams, M.
Goodbred, T.
Roberts, Z. Harvey,
L. Constantine and
N. Cadena.
Battalion Chief Schiradelly receives the Illinois Medal of Honor
Award
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Firefighters Deliver a Baby Boy in
Ambulance
On February 16th, 2014 Medic1 responded to a local intersection for a women in her car that
was in labor with birth being
imminent. At 1855 hours
Medic–1 arrived on the scene to
find the female patient in her vehicle with obvious signs that delivery of the newborn had
already begun. The female was moved to the
ambulance and at 1900 hours the family and
firefighter/paramedics welcomed newborn
baby boy Braylan into the world. Two crewmembers from Truck-1 joined the medic
crew and assisted with care for mother and
son. After the short roadside break, the
mother and baby were delivered to the hospital at 1913 hours. On Monday March 23rd,
2014 the Sexton family and newborn baby
Braylan were welcomed at our fire station #1.
The family met with the crew, received a tour
of the fire station and helped apply a blue
stork to the side of Medic-1. Great job to
the crews
involved and
we wish the
best of luck
to the family
with its new
addition.

Welcome Aboard
The OFPD would like to officially
welcome Joseph Chomiak and Michael Dillenbeck. In the last year
both firefighters were hired and sworn in.
FF/PM Chomiak is assigned to Station #1 gold
shift and FF/PM Dillenbeck is assigned to
Station #1 red shift. We look forward to
many years of working together for the
common good of our communities. Always
remember,” When a man becomes a fireman
his greatest act of bravery is accomplished.
What he does after that is all in the line of
work” -Edward F.Croker.

District Forges Ahead / Establishes
the Rank of Captain
5 Promoted
The Oswego Fire Protection District continues to
grow and move toward ensuring the best possible
service to all of the communities we protect and
serve. In June of 2013 the OFPD swore in five new
Captains. The rank was established and the following
personnel were promoted: J. Hill, M. Yackley,
J. Cornish and assigned as station commanders. A.
Keenum and T. Martinez were promoted
and retained their
respective positions.
Congratulations to
these officers. We
wish them the best in
their new assignments.
Training Division Update
Capt. Martinez has
been working hard
to provide training
opportunities for
all of our members
over the past year.
This is indicated by
a 30% average increase in training hours for the first six months of
2014 compared to the same period last year. Highlights included a couple of training homes, in addition
to live fire burns, firefighter down, and victim rescue
drills. These types of training evolutions are invaluable as the department is committed to realistic training scenarios. This ensures our firefighters are ready
to go for any situation at any time. We have also
brought in several guest speakers from around the
country. The OFPD recently hosted the, "Step Up
and Lead” seminar that over 100 firefighters from the
area attended. The guest speaker was Deputy Chief
Frank Viscuso of Hudson County New Jersey and he
put on a phenomenal presentation. The District also
brought in a self contained breathing apparatus training trailer for SCBA confidence training, and obtained
more than ten cars that were used for extrication
training. Our members have been busy with training
and will continue to be so.

Operations Chief Corner
“Together”
You have all probably heard me ramble on and
quote Alexander the Great when he said that,
“Upon the conduct of each depends the fate of
all.” Obviously, this statement means a lot to
me…I believe it speaks directly to us as Firefighters, and our need to engage in our profession together, unified, and as one! I further believe that many a great man throughout history
has seen the importance of this thought and
the intense strength and power when “all act
as one”.
Many great scholars have written about
“synergy”, a state where the efforts of many

“...Engage in our profession together, unified, and as
one!”

exceed the sum of their parts and have defined
the potential of a highly cohesive and effective
group. In the Fire Service, especially at present,
I believe that this potential is critical to our
survival and success as individuals and as a
team. Baltasar y Morales wrote in the early
1600’s that, “The path to greatness is along with
others”
The Fire Service has changed considerably during my career; riding on the tail-board, airpacks “only when you needed them”, manual
pump controls and Cooper Hose jackets…
and I am sure that there will be many more
changes in the future. As we approach these
changes, as we approach each incident, as we
approach the challenges which lie
ahead… I am proud, honored, and
excited that we will do it together.
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Toys For Tots 2013
Another record-setting year for the OFPD’s Toys
For Tots program!!! Our firefighters, in conjunction
with our five local Jr. High Schools, collected 3,176
toys. This included 13 bicycles that the Fire District
employees purchased with money donated by our
own members. We had another year of 100% participation from our own. This program has taken on
a life of its own and we are proud to say that we
make a difference every year in the lives of many of
our local families. Great Job Oswego Fire! Keep it
Up!!!!!

Grant Awarded by the Department of
Commerce and Economic Opportunity
Representative Tom Cross’s office contacted the
OFPD and informed us that we have been awarded
a grant for $200,000 for capital improvements. The
award will be used for a new training facility that
will enhance our abilities to train in live fire type
situations. The crews are looking forward to project completion!
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EMS Division Making Strides in Training
The past year was a busy year for the OFPD
Honor Guard and Pipes/Drums Corps. Both
are made up of OFPD members volunteering
their time. The members train and participate
on and off duty to make many events become a
reality. They all work very hard to represent
our organization. Members of the teams practice and train regularly. We are often called
upon to perform or present the colors at
events, parades or special occasions throughout the year. These members volunteer their
time to provide these services and do an exemplary job of representing our District
throughout our community and beyond. If you
have an event and would like to request the
Honor Guard or the Pipes and Drum Corps,
you can do so at www.oswegofire.com or by
calling 630-554-2110. There is no charge for
the participation of these teams.

FF/PM Goodbred prepping the drama students just
prior to the training exercise

The EMS division has been making impressive
strides in the area of training over this past year.
There have been several topics covered in the
"Hands on” type training. Some of the topics
included: a very challenging intubation course;
several lock-down style drills; EMS mega codes;
fire victim removal and resuscitation; and most
notably an Active Shooter drill at one of our local high schools. FF/PM Goodbred (EMS Coordinator) coordinated a training drill that involved
more than 15 surrounding departments, including police, fire, EMS, hospitals, dispatch and
school District 308. In short, FF/PM Goodbred
set up a scenario at Oswego East High School
for an active shooter type situation and ran the
drill as if it were a real incident. The training exercise lasted for approximately 4 hours and it
included real responses and transports to area
hospitals. There were victims that had been
prepped with moulage simulating serious injuries
that would be expected with this type of incident. Approximately 50 victims (volunteers and
drama students) were treated and/or transported during this incident. This type of training
is unfortunately necessary to ensure that the services we are providing are the best possible under the most extreme of circumstances. Great
job to both FF/PM Goodbred for setting up the
training and all members who participated. We
look forward to more challenging training scenarios this year! We would also like to thank all
the agencies that participated in this exercise as
well. This drill proved to provide great insight
for our commanders and crews.

OFPD Promotes Three Firefighters to the
Rank Of Lieutenant
In June the OFPD promoted three of our firefighters to the rank of Lieutenant. J. Sipes, D. Hubrick and D. Jordan were promoted at a ceremony that included co-workers, family and
friends. Lt. J. Sipes was assigned to station one
on Truck-1. Lt. D. Hubrick was assigned to station three on Engine-3 and Lt. D Jordan was assigned to station three on E-3. We congratulate
these men on their promotions and wish them
the best. Good Luck/Stay Safe!
OFPD to Host Open House In October
The OFPD will host an open house during fire
prevention week this year. The open house will
be held at Station One located at 3511 Woolley
Rd. This type of open house will be new this
year with the station open on Tuesday October
7th from
630—830
pm. Details
will be available soon.
Scholarships To Be Given In Honor Of
Jim Detzler
The OFPD scholarships are given in honor of a
member of our District that has shown exemplary service to the people of the community we
serve. This year Jim Detzler is being honored.
He dedicated his life to serving the people of our
District in many capacities. He was a volunteer
firefighter from 1961-1988. During that time he
became the Fire Chief in 1968 and held that position for 20 years. Jim remained associated with
the Fire District and was later appointed as a
Trustee of the fire department board. He became the Board President and held that position
until his retirement from the District in 2011.
The OFPD would like to honor Jim Detzler by
awarding two $500.00 scholarships to two recent graduates that will be
pursuing a degree in the fall of
2014. For Information go to
www.oswegofire.com.

OFPD Firefighters Received Honors From
Illinois State Troopers
Illinois State Police invited representatives from
the OFPD to attend a ceremony located at the
State Police District Headquarters in Downers
Grove on August 8th. Deputy Chief Veseling
lead a small contingent of firefighters from the
OFPD to the ceremony to receive the award.
State Trooper Douglas Balder was severely injured in a crash while working on the tollway.
While Trooper Balder was recovering from his
injuries, State Police officers were posted outside of his residence twenty-four hours a day
seven days a week. These troopers were on and
off duty troopers lending time to protect the
family of one of their own. During this time
frame Oswego Firefighters supplied daily meals
to the troopers while they were on post at the
residence. This was a simple gesture that lasted
for over two months. The firefighters purchased
and prepared extra food so they could provide
for the troopers daily. The Troopers showed
their appreciation for the meals by awarding
each of the four Oswego Fire Stations with a
certificate, challenge coin and some gift cards for
groceries. The certificates and challenge coins
are framed and hang in their respective stations
as a reminder of the partnership that we hold
with all law enforcement agencies. Although we
have different jobs, we often find ourselves in the
same places doing what we do best. Helping
Others!!!!! Our prayers are with
Trooper Balder and his Family!
“Show Your Car, Show You Care”
Car Show Benefiting Burn Camp
Last September the OFPD, in conjunction with
Harry’s Auto Service, held our first annual car
show benefiting “Camp I Am Me” burn camp.
We collected and donated over $1,500 dollars.
That was our first year and it was successful.
This year the Car Show is scheduled for September 20th. Details for the car show can be found
at www.oswegofire.com. The first year was a
learning experience for the OFPD. We intend
on improving our efforts this year to make this
years event even more successful.
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OFPD Car Seat Installation Technicians
FF/PM D. Martinez, FF Scott Sheldon and FF Gunnar Hermann have been conducting seat installation
checks for the past year. When a member of the community calls or stops by we set them up with one
of these members who have been specifically trained to inspect and assist in the proper installation of a
car seat to ensure the safety of our children. From time to time the department participates in a car
seat safety lane. On September 20th we will be conducting a safety lane at the location of our annual
car show located at the Home Depot parking lot at 3080 Rt. 34. The safety lane will be open from
9:00—11:00 am and will have OFPD technicians along with technicians from local law enforcement
agencies conducting the checks.
Unit Commendations
In June several of our firefighters were awarded commendations for their participation in specific incidents.
From time to time we recognize members of the department while on or off duty, community volunteers,
our citizens and other agencies who have distinguished
themselves above the call of duty, who perform an act
of distinct heroism, or who provide an outstanding service to the department or to the public safety of the
community. Congratulations to E. Roberts, J. Heiss, D.
Jordan, T. McCoy and M. Runyon who were awarded a
unit commendation for their successful efforts in the
resuscitation of a heart attack victim. Capt. M. Yackley,
Crews receive a Unit Commendation for successful
J. Pokorney, C.Cinto, D. Gallup and T. McKelvie also
resuscitation efforts
received a unit commendation for their efforts in the
successful resuscitation of a head trauma patient that went into cardiac arrest. The patient survived the
incident with no deficits. Great Job to the crews involved and keep up the good work!
Firefighter Cameo
Name: Craig Evans
Years with OFPD: 14 years
Rank: Lieutenant
Assignment: Station Two Company Officer
Best thing about being a firefighter: Being able to help people in our
community
Worst thing about being a firefighter: Time spent away from Family
Favorite Firehouse Food: Pot Roast (Home-style)

